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-Shrader Photo.

I\ll'fl. Henry Woodcock Jr,
Formerly Miss l\Iary Cordelia ~cull, lovely nn<l chnrming daughter of Snm
Scull, whose marl'iage to John Henry "'ootl ·od{ Jr. was a feature of lnst
Sunday. After a wedding trip in Uubu, Mr. anu l\Irs. \Voodcock will be at
home in I-lot Spt·ing .
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-Photo hy Harris.
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APRIL, NO. 2

Take Dinner Out
Home cooking may be the best in the
world-but once in a while at least,
treat the home .folks to "d'inner ou t"
·
They'll enjoy it-you'll enjoy it-.
we'll do our best to show our appreeta. ''
tion by giving you the b est " t h ere ts.

RED GATES INN
Little Rock and Hot Springs Highway'
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RED GATES INN
Little Rock and Hot Springs Highway, Route No. 3
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You Have to Be Careful

Yes, We're Still Going Strong

Warm weather is coming-it makes
a big difference to your health if you
eat the things that will agree with
you.
We've made our menu attractive a
usual and we've tried to include in it
ehe things that will agree ·w ith you
ell as be real tasty.
a

Just a Natural Mistake

Before you start going around with
a married woman, be sure you can go
two rounds with her husband.

Traffic Cop-"Hey, you!
Didn't you hear me yelling
for you to stop?"
Auto Fiend-"Oh ! Was
that you yelling? I thought
that was just somebody I had
run over."

I Wouldn't Tell That!
He--' broke the world's record today when I
went two miles, four lap to the mile, in one minute,
thirty-eiPm seconds."
She- That' nothing. One night last week I
rode ten ·tes in four hours, and all in one lap."
Girls who buy
Cheap hosiery
Get a ru '
For their ~ney.

. An Eye to thr-F uture

;1

She (poutin~)-"I believe you would sooner play
card with father than sit in the parlor with me."
He-"No, darling, I wouldn't, but we mu t have
the money ro get married on."

A Bit of the Tongue
HORIZONTAL
1. We serve - - things.
3. Our service - - .
7. You'll find it perfectly
- - t o eat here.
8. Comfort.
10. Erupts from volcano&.
12, Sugar is ----.
14. Owned by proprietors.
17. Out of the city.
18. Meat boiled with vegetables.
20. Next to the smallest
thing in nature.
21. Som thing else.
22. Young people (boy u ually),
23. A reply.

1.
2.
4.
6.
6.
9.
11.
12.
13.
16.
16.
19.
20.

VERTICAL
An arid, sandy region.
Less than one.
To shout for someone.
Usually served on lettuce.
The - - of our food
unquestioned.
When the sun comea u».
Our fair prices.
Much superior.
The &um of thin~s.
Pies, etc.
When it1 warm weather.
Lack of things.
Upper limb •

Just a Slip
Co-ed-"I weighed a hundred nd twenty-fiv
pound t ·pped."
Lover-"Dearest, you can't tell an Pas io
thing abo t tho scale in the drug store."

Good News
A certain newspaper in a town not yet luxuriating
under the ease of free postal delivery, hired a new
colored porter. On the first morning the boss handed
him a key and told him to run over to the post office
and see if there was any mail in the box. Fifteen
minutes later he returned, empty-handed, but with
a happy grin on his eager face. "Yas, sah, yas, sah,"
he cried, "dat box am jest plumb full!"

"A flirt am I?" exclaimed Mary Ann, under notice to go. "Well, I knows them as flirt more than
I do, and with less hexcuse." She shot a spiteful
look at her mistress, and added, "I'm better looking
than you. More 'ansome. 'Ow do I know? Your
husband told me so." "That will do," said her mistress frigidly. "But I ain't finished yet," retorted
Mary Ann. "I can give a better kiss than you.
Want to know 'oo told me that, ma'am?" "If you
mean to suggest my husband-" "No, it wasn't
your husband this time," said Mary Ann, "it was
your chauffeur."

Your Money's Worth

Co-ed- "If you try to kiss me, I'll call for help."
Ed -"I don't need any help."

Every time you eat here-you get your full
money's worth both in quality and quantity. In fact,
we try to give more than you would expect.
Any time you feel that we are not treating you
exactly right, we want you to tell us. Will you?

You'll like our desserts.

The best cup ol coffee in the city.

Isn't That Nice?
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Tickets reserved by the courtesy of
ALLSOPP & CHAPPLE
Ilookcases and end-tables used on stai;e
furnished by
IlUL MAN FURNITURE CO.
Hat boxes loaned by
MARX CO.
Clock loaned by
KEEBY JEWELRY CO.
Flower baskets furnished by
TIPTON & HURST, FLORISTS
The Senior Class wishes to thank all who
have in any way aided them by displaying- automobile posters and
wi11dow cai:<l:::,
The Senior Class is indebted to the following for free advertising and
noticeable aid:
Joe D. Back & Bro.
P. P. Baird.
Bruce Ellis Drug Store.
Holmans Drug Store.
Kee bys Jewelry Co.
Kempners Jewelry Co.
J. J. Livingston.
Main Theater.
Majestic Theater.
ew Theater.
Nu-Grape Bottling Co.
Pfeifer Bros.
Clarence Saunders Store.
nodgress & Bracy.
Stiff ts Jewelry Co.
Williamson Grocery.
Drum
Violin

John Stair
Curtis Garner

s

HOOL PRI TT SHOP

The Whole Town's
Talking
A Farce in Three Acts
By John Emerson and
Anda Loos

D
Friday Evening, May 8, 1925
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

D

Directed by Mrs. Frank McCarroll
lfasiness Manager-F. H. Sumrall
Sponsor-Mrs. Claire T. \Vhite

Cast of Characters

Senior Class Orchestra

In Ord r of Appearance

l\Iary Frances David on
Ruth Bullio11
Harvey Shipp
William E. Jone:;

Annie, a maid
fr.;. Simmons
Taxi-driver
Henry

immons

Helen Peters
Robert Kirk

Ethel Simm.ons
Rog·er Shields
he ·ter Binney
ally Otis

Eloise Thurman, John Eldridge, Leland tanford, Carl
Blacklock, Doyle Fulmer, John tair, Luther Powell.
J\.Iusical Reading·, "Hats"

adine DL•ll

Choru -Anna Koerner, Wilma Hop:g:, Katherin, PL•ndleton, Jerry Saunders, Nellie Reed, :tella :\1.. e \"augl.ter,
. _ u:--it> Casey, Hayn Eberly.

Cecil
orman, Ji.
l\Iildred . _ prick
Frit•11<I:- of Ethel

Lila Wilson
Mr .. Jackson

iris

Donald Swift
Letty Lythe
aclie Bloom

Ro elyn Hoffman
Mary Elizabeht ,vinn
Elizabeth mith
Adella 1\1001·<'
(
Margaret Beck
Ollie Hall
Elizabeth Bell
Helen Moody
Leland Waller
Lucille ritz
Ruth Donham

ACT O E
Scene-LivinO' rooin of the Simmon· Home, ._ andu,ky,
Ohio.
Time-Eleven o'clock in the morning, early Summer.
ACT TWO
Scene-Same as act one.
Time-Morning one week l, ter.
ACT THREE
Time- ine o'clock the ame night.
cene-Same as act one.

,TAZZ CHORl:
oloist
Maurine M<:Whitrr
'horus--Vera \Vyatt, Sadie Day, Dori, Clay, Canil'
Peaslee, Maxine Baird, Mildred Redwine, Ruth W dch,
_ 1~ bel Biddle, Elizab th Reynolds, Edith • pillman, Lon'ne
l10,,·e11, Grace tewart, Gilman Kirk, .James Taylor, 1cm
Hamilton, Hadden Humphrey~, Ed amp bell, De Woody
Dickinson, Jame
Hamp, on, Cooper .Jacoway, Eln ( r
Pickett, Sam Clippard.
Mu ician -Frances Carmichael, Maudie Wood, Glady.·
Dornblazer, Harvey hipp.

CO IMITTEES
Stage Manager
Beverly Hall
Assistants
W. D. Harri , and John mith
Electricians
Clayton Curtis, and John Pac0
Sta_g·e .. etting-Mrs. A. C. Shipp, Mrs. C. C. Kirk, Mrs.
F. M. Peters, Mrs. . D. Davidson, and Mrs ..T. M.
Critz.
cenery-1\Iiss Margaret Murphy, Mr. Matthew , Beverly
Hall, De Woody Dickin on, and Cal'l Blacklock.
Usher
l\Ir. Tanner
Tickets
Mr. J. A. Bigbee
Adverti ·ing-Anna Koerner, Jack All n, Adella Moore,
Ida Jewel Ehrenberg Alan Polla ·k, Jenny .':.rn<ler:, and era Wyatt.
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ames Mitchell Coates,
itchell Coate , Mrs. Calter, Mr . Robert H. AlexWeoswr Dobyn,s, Mrs. Gr Hall, Mrs. John R. Fordyce
eighton H. Collins, Mrs. W.
1 Dugan. Mrs. T. B. Cooper
Thomas Harder.
of the delegates to the Southling Congre s now 1
esslon
e Rock. were guests for lunchesday of the Woman'
City
Mrs. Charles H. Brougll, wife ot
r governor of Arkan as, presid,hairman, and Mrs. Bibb Graves,
r Governor Graves of Al&b ma,
troduced by her hmstes , Mrs.
Parnell, wife of the pre nt
or of the sta.te.
Each visitor
1troduced by her hoste • and
a. br1 ! speech of appreciatio n
rs. T. J. Newman, president of
man's City Club. extended welMrs. Farr r Newberry, chair! the Enterta.tnm ent Committee
club, made a tribute to Mrs.
· and invited the guest to attea the club gave from 4:ao
¥edne day afternoon to meet
wife o! Str Robert Peel of
re, Eng., who is a guest on
car of Miss Grace Moore
d in concert here Wedne rs: Joe Storthz, president
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man present e. copy of
er," magazine publ1&has a souvenir. Mrs.
n presented Mis
111 a. tap dance,
mmedlately aftwere taken for
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tr hostesses

made the lovely centerpiece !or
the serving table a the Sunday evenlng buffet supper at the Little Rock
Country Club. The hostesse , Mr . J.
Merrick Moore, Mrs. Lloyd England.
Mr . 8. H. Wooldrldg and Mrs. Charles
Minor Taylor, presided. About 20 gues
were present.

The Chi Sigma sorority entertained
at tea Sunday afternoon at the home

· lcomea
Wolfe. Llll1an
Thomp on and Ru
living room the rccelvt
the officer of the orortty.
Vogler. Kathleen Stinson, Eth
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(Continued on Page 7.)

The An fq

s op

Frances Reyburn Van Etten

Scott Street at Sevent h
Lov rs of the beautiful will find hundreds of genuine antiques in Furniture,
Art China and Pottery, Lamps, etc., in
this fine collection which we invite you
to inspect:

Crystal Chandeli ers
4-Poster Mahogan y Bed
Lovely Chests
Beautifu l Old Vases
Dresden China
Waterfor d Glass Goblet and Finger Bowl
Lamps and Shades
Fabrics for Furnitur e Co Terings and Draperie s
Beautifu l Old Mirrors
English and Early America n Silver
Modern Silver Tray

etc.
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Prize West PoiMf

"Chick" Chandler's Heart, Cracked
by the Dancing Venus' Tiny Foot,
Quickly Healed Up When
the "Sweetheart of the
Cadets" Tilted an
Eyelid and Tossed
Away Her
Long String of
Frat-Pin
Scalps
1
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Marriage Announced

/HOUSE FURNISHI
SUBJECT OF TA
George P. Sparks, Artist,
Timely Topics Hour
Speaker.
Trac ing the diffe rent per!
~ I~
bou& e!urn lshln gs In Ame rica
slnce th
Revo lutio nary war. Geor ge
P. Spark s,
artis t and Inter ior deco
rator , gave
talk to 75 wom en durin
g the Time !
Topic ., hour yeste rday morn
ing at the
Wom an's City Club . He
stress ed the
Fren ch Influ ence whic h
Imm ediat ely
follow ed the war,
the diffe rent
chan ~s unde rgon e and
since .
He Is on a Visit to
form er home
In Fort Smit h, from hisParts
. Franc e,
Where he maln taln., a
o the great er part of the year. studi
Mr. Spar ks announ ced yl'ste rday
durin g his stay
In Fort Smit h he that
woul d be glad to /
gtve advic e on Inter ior deco
thoae desir ing tbt.s Infor matioratio n to/
n. Followtn g the talk he cond ucted
a ques tion box.
Miss Blan che Hend el'llo n.
Virgi nia, wm be the speakcopy ist ot
er durtn g
the Ttme ly oplc
next Mond ay,
Jt was anno unce d byhour
Mrs. Wllfl am McComb , Chai rman . Miss Hend
ereon has /
been recog nized by the Loun
e and
Metr opoli tan muse ums.

I

Scotl and Is warri ng on book
make
Scotl and hsa a tarta
n-tan vogu e. r,;,/
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Stimson and MacDonal
fuse to Abandon Hope
Five-Power Pact.
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\\DINO GRANDI PESSIMISTIC I
tiati on~ With \
Repo rted to Desi re Neso
seni al
Fran ce in Mor e Con

I

Plac e and Atm oaph ere.
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Marc h 24.-- {JP,- Dei;p ce
Lond on,
nava l conf eren
dl.SSension with in the
parn
talla
co-I
In the !orm of the Fran
crlt1cl.5m. Seeity disp ute, &nd stead y Prtm e Mini ster
reta r; Stim son and
defe nd a :nve -1
Mac Dona ld Inten d to
pov,e r treat y to the end. third mon th
Toda y they start ed the bU6Y even
of nego tlatlo ns, keep lni;
was frulUes:1 as
thou gh the day's work e publ ic.
far a.s any repo rts mad
Brit•
start er the Ame rican and·
A:3
's conf er-\
ation s held ant hour
ing.
morn
\ 1.'!h deleg
thia
stree
ence at Dov. rung
recei ved Dino
Mr. Mac Dona ld also ltall an deleg ation
the
of
head
Gran di,
~ or com at his offic e In the Ho
.
mon s this after noon
Gran di felt
or
Sign
that
t.ed
It Is repor
opin ion that \
pC6s lmlst lc and expr essed
ce migh t
eren
conf
the
of
ent
adjo urnm
's argu men t 1
enab le settl eme nt of Italy
diplo mati c at- \
with Fran ce In a coole rof Lond on at
mosp here than that
pres ent.
h may a.rrlve \
Help from Japa n, whic appr oval or a
Thut 'Sday In the form ofGrea t Brita in,
three -pow er pact for
1
\
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or Jacq uea-L oul.a Dum ools Pie re to•
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morr ow and that or Fore
week . as proo f tho.t
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The Fir t Dance of the

ea on

to be Held at Willow Beach
Cool and Refre bing

Thi

little folder i to invite you to the keenes Dance ever

held in thL neck of the woods.
Willow Beach ha

Bea. ley
tra in he

been chartered for all night

mith and hi

Famou

fay first.

Orchestra, the best orches-

ou h will furni. h the HOTTE T mu. ic yo

1

have ver

heard.
There will be free

wimming ancl boating, drink

be had.

This Will be the Dance of the Season
Don't Miss It
A good time is guaranteed

DON'T FORGET THE DATE-MAY FIRST

TIME TL E-THIRTY-to-0~ 'E A.
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OF PLAYERS

I;

1 ITTLE ROCK HIGH SCHOOL

FOOTBALL

Ri&ht End
Right Tackle
RithtGuard
Center
Left Guard
Left Tackle
.Left End

8. John<:.on

16. Rucker (C)
12. Brannon
4. MrGihhooy
1l. Wa1riner
20. ~tcCarue
3. T111hot
6. Alexander
'I. Hid•
7. Hamett
10, PuddcphatL

SCHEDULE

--,- Quarterback
Right Halfback
Leh HaHback
Fullback

1924

Left End
Ri&htGuurd
Center
Fullb.ack
Riitht Halfback
Left Halfback
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m
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1924
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Quarterback
Fullback
Quarterback
Ri,.ht Guard
Ri,tht End
Left tlv.llback
Left Gua.,t
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THE SCHEDULE
• Hi
• Ar
• Cl1

. w-

.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kii
Sp
A\i
Sp,
Re
Ho
Shi

Nov. 1

• Shi
• Lit
• Bri

Nov. 8

• Es1

1

Oct. 11
Oct. 18

Wabash at

0

Notre Dame
0

Notre Dame
Army at
Polo Grounds

0

Oct. 25

. Th
• Mi

.
•
•
•
.

Oct. 4

Lombard at

Fa
Co
Bal
Bai
WI

Nov. 15

• BlE •
Ho
K. L ROCK .. E, Coa\!h

Un1p

TO

\J.

LIEB, \s"-'t Coach

.AD.Ul W \LSII , Captain

(;EoltGE .KEOGA ... F1·cshman Coach

ov. 22
Nov. 29

Princeton
Georgia Tech. at

(Homeeomlnl)Notre Dame _ _...,__
\V1sconsin at
Madison

Notre Dame
Northwestern at
Evanston
Carnegie Tech. at
Pittsburgh
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NORMAL TRAINING CERTIFICA TES

..

Billy Alford
Birdie Marie Barron
Kathryn Black
Catherine Francis Booe
Iris Lee Botts

Madge Katherine Haslette
Mabel Rose Jamison
Georgia Wylma Lantz
Edna Lenox
Lucy Lore

Adiel Marie Chance
Darothy Bliss Dorough
Pauline Dunn
Mildred Laverne Emerson
Helen Mildred Fisher
Mrs. Laura R. Garrett

Helen Wilma Matthews
Lula Agnes Miller
Pauline Mount
Minnie Lee Nix
Grace Richardson
Dorothy Wilcox Snapp

Jennie Viola Garner
Mary Lee Graydon
tHelen Harb

Mary Stephenson
Edith Thompson
Thelma Vollman

COMMERC IAL CERTIFICA TES
Stenograph y

Willie Boyce
Lucile Cabaniss
Winifield Carmichael
Ruby Snider

Edna Florian
Marguerite Griffith
Marguerite Keller
Mildred Smith
Bookkeepin g

Harry J.o nes
Jordan C. Ault

Lucy Anna Dulin
Monroe Neely

L.
G
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Edna Ine z Florian
Wilma Elizabeth Ccit.(er
lary Doris Gcwin
~ e s _ (:l.fi) (n)
l'J)JCj~,
T.'

They are also members of TIIE CUM LAUDE SOCIETY
Pauline ::\fradc Azbell
Julian Bunn Davidson __
Miriam Eberficld
Mildred Acllllphine Fletcher
Nelle Giles
Emily Est lie Griffith
Dorothy Lee Jones
Horace Adelbert Knowlton Jr.
l\Iartha McAninch
Henry William Schnieder

Graduates

Gradr-atcs

Honor Graduates

a.yu

2'.J.0
2H.5

ao.o
--

Pc rcn

22.0
2-1.G

Hetty B1•,1 ficl,I

re ·\ ;,2,..1 Bnw n

'-"''·

hurl.c
rd RtJtD

(:L:i)
(n)

Hr.dip

mun"

llrJI

(n)

IIen:·y V. Thu 1iltor•pn,1.,11 (n)
UP01·t
>101 q_fp, ·1 o o n
\ Wiam 0. H:mlcm:rn

i'/t ['

] uth IT- n1iP'':
1

II

I

k:~;~;;,}';;~1' 1S~~~~t

f"lly

u

11('117.CJHI

A.(..

• mes E1!n•a1· G!' ffi, ,
1
<iunnel1
•

·anni,,

'.w.....:..........,.....,.

*ClPIDCPt Sou,nel ,.,,\ilor
Iicn1·y W. Schneider ( 11)
.lrcFs--SU n cl e rs

Wf~dct{'.'jl~yoch (n)
Otis A. i\Iciiorkle (:!.5) (n)
•Ima !\lac lllcUunicl
'
'. i\lci\.k'"MITlfnJr.

I\. ildred L. Smith (n)
Mfilo,n._P. Smith
Henry W. Schneider (n)
Ruby Snider
Theo Tony Spit;,,berg (n)

Levin
2zke (n)
S sffi
Lopi.,e Long
'Iti'f h Lovell
lJ<,ra LuLile da<:y

0

r·1uu,•11

·

□
One. To Le an honor graduatl' of the Litt!<' Ilock High
School, the student mu;;t complete twenty-four honor
credits in residence if part of work has been done elsewhere. The pupil doing all his work in residence may bl'
an honor graduate under the followini; conditions: The
graduate completing the whole course in four years must
receive twenty-four scholar:,;hip honors; the graduate
completing the whole coun;e in three and one-half years
must receive twenty-.one scholarship honors: the grad uatc
completing the whole course in three years mu. t receive
eighteen scholarship honors.
Two. Honor pupils shall be given special diplomas,
showing that they are the honor pupils.
Three. Yalcdictorian, salutatorian, orator and essayi:;t
for commencement exerci~es arc selected in above order
from the list as honor pupils on basis of number of
scholarship hornH ~. In case two or more receive the same
number of scholarship honors, preference will be g-ivcn
lo the one making the highest average in all subjects for
the four year~.
Four. A i::cholar:hip honor is a i::rade of A in a gubject
for one term.

1
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,
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*
E

,

E

<lJe, f

~·:

;r.

Laura B. Morris (n)
A lo"r J-'J'f'Jvpn .Moult

Wilfred R. Par;:;ons
£.;athel'on Fetty
11.i!dred .ritcCutcheon Phelps
Wfofi t•ld Powell
\Va!rcr arlisle Ringo

~j;' ,wes fr:p!,,

rel Wnlter Crow

b V (:3.ri) (n)
lla1,
B. 5..,•, I. on (!l) (n)

rel Walt<.,r JJixon
1J"n

w,i,...;wi;~..W,~,

y

(n)

... t~~~j_:1f~t;iJ.' :} )(ll)

Dempster Pa~~1se y

'Edward S. Ransopher
Q'!''lt Rr~u, Jfu o-J,e~
.John W. Janett
Ha•-ry Jones Jr.
\\'illL,,m Allen John ;:to n J.r.
' '""\tbv TCC fpp.e~; ( J ., n)
r. (n)

~YLf

- - ~ ~ ~ ~,l.l,l,,...,!,}-.iii"'1•'l'
l !.UP'h
.,

tchcr (:Ui) (n)

_.......____;,;.;,;;,,,_•

(n)

)

l\Iaf' ··1rct Sbv ·-3
im.l cq]uJ ]{pg·<' l' S1nilh
0

~~lf

1t;d~t[~·ji~ette M~ans
1"ra11k llletrailer
1
'lhelmu E. Miller
(ri)
\\jijiam s r.litchell

~==~'?.-'";;';.;;:-:..-;:,;..::,;.;:_ck

&A),.,6. 1'

· Hartm an Reigfor (:3.3)
Max Ream
Averell \V. Rc>ynolds (3. G)
ll,.lary~LLlia Rcyn.9l<ls
~ cone Rowfoncl

i#l
\.ci1e

~, CJJ'J

Ian i, .J. Doyce
C. ,rim?t;<.l.l> 1he
rn .I. br11 on
Lrook . .
0

3~.o

2 J.O
:J 1.0
2G.0
2-1.5

Anna C. Knowles (3.3) (,i)
IJPJ"'l"C \ Kpowltgn Jr. (n)
Hobert A rpojd Lang-e
III1ldrecl Kenneth Larr
Ver,1 L. Lcschc r (:l.5) (n)

*:::i:1111 Ilayder

• ranees
.
.;ames

a e1mer
ow~, r.

· ~.ua<lw Merle

71

Thomas Hicks Tully
*Frederick H. Vogel
i\iaxwell \Vaguer
Mildred F Walker (.n)
'f.'9-.1.
ivlae Walls

¥,y~s·£±J~~c

(3.3) (n)

Lipda Bennett WilPs
Ilay Lomse Wilson (3.5 n)
Ijmiise T. Williams (n)JC..,A.91.-d""--.

Susie F. Worthington (3.fi)
James Cedric 'oung·blood
L ~ Mcinto~h(:3.5)

( )-Work not all completed in residence.
(3)-Complcted cour~e in three years.
(3Ji)-Complctcd course in three and one-half years.
(n)-Mcmber National Honor Society for Secondary
Schools.
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...'HE . .

gs at Charity B

Cow rd, Chit: go
Called
Fights nd Is Killed.
e"
to th~ Oa

!Ch rai;o Trib1me

!"n 1es

'1"01

t

ll )

:! .-Tcn-~·ear olC
F l>.
'hi...igf),
\\'ultC'r rogn, • pupil oC th Pea.bod·
choul. r ther than be look d upvr.
a a co\\ard fought ~1th a boy fl\·c
and ·a kill
Y{'lll', 0IUU' th,1n h
to<l,1 \' aft r 1:1chool.
""alt r l said to hayc ueen stru •
in the f1 <'<> hy hi~ oppon nt, Plor1an
B1 bO\ ki. and knrwked to the
fll"
er tf.' "o lk of the chool yard
skull was frn\'tured nnd he <li"d 11Y
minut~s lA teJ·.
l o~· Ht ..
The- Ba<J ''lid
pt contlnuomcl ·
At the stntion h
an l thf' polke wen• un tblP to que ...
tlon him
ehool
Other pupil'! at ti ,.
f'lorlnn wns known .~. a bully

Th
Novelty
of All

"oveltie:;

for
Sprin !

A I'ine
.,.ew York
Made
Slipper,

Featured
at Only

Miss Mild red Chic heste r

C'l lCh<'•t"r, c'.aughte r of
rr,trrla,r ~ of :i.11
The en,;ai;e nert nnd nppronch ln;::<:1rden
!')', Long Island, to l,i ut T Ashto
of
· ddlng
... Ir anrl .',!rs. Egerton f'hlches ter
(lpte of p,,.
th~
Sunday,
Inst
ed
announc
"a~
bv Sims Jr., of this dty,
rcntly ,·l~lted In Little Rock.
t.e announc ed Iat<r, .lls C'hlches tcr hast

Beautiful
Lighting
Fitment
Mr. and lllrs. L. E. Flanugan and
famt'~· nre spending a tew wc"k~ at
:.'ltls•,.s l'.lnlne Jacks\,n of tl1ls tit~- Lnkt> Tanc, como, ;I[~
1
Bettina ::l!nrtln of Pine Bluet and
:'IHs.•es
Roberta Hobbins ot Tlwrnton return Sander~ • ramie Turner nnd \ en,a I
haYe returned from Hope
"<I last week from ("nmp
Jo ·z~lle, •
·
Monie , •e, acc'lmpan led bl· Miss ,\n-1 :ltrs.
Kirk Tunnah, with h!'r <lnui::b,Ilss Dorothy Perd1,e '!l! P•ne Bturr nlr Stark Foster, a rPereatlo nal di• ter, • Ire. J, Vincent Fnllsl, o! Den\'cr,,
Col. and two granddau ghters. Franr,,turned home Tuesdn n!t r n ,,sit I rectd· nt the <'amp,
1
cf>tta
and
ol two Wt>eks ,·Ith • !ls Adellr MnMrs John B. 1\",l•on and daughter , Yellowsto Laurita :..rat . are tourln,:
no pnrk ;1Ir8. Tunnnh has
tone.
tl/~s~:~ ~ !Il~}~'l a';;d
t:'iret"f~ Pi~~-et:e summer \\'Ith :lfrs
,s returr.ed I , lis.'! :l[ary O~.
..I•
Batt rv ""Uson 2601 West Thlrt~nl h street
I
\\1th ?.1les street, I a~ returned l 1 1
I
Boston, After a brief , !alt at th<'lr torme-r
Mr. nnd :lfrR, II. E. Peckham nncl
"heru she hnR had a sb; 'c ks co11r,;e home,
Mnnbo.;ello, Mrs. nnd :!\Ilse "·11. r;on, BIily, returnt'd
In Dramatic Art.
Saturda>· from an
son "111 go to \\"ashlng ton, I>. l"., Interestin
nphls "Ill
g trlp throui;h the East.
"h('re they will be th(' gU<'Sts or lllr. '\'hlle
t of :lllss
John :llcClure and da h~er, • llsR and
• ·ew York city
wero th-::
J Brl c "\Vllson. They aJeo ga••stJi In
, etr..~t
ot Mr. nod :i\lr11. thf'Y
Louisa • lcC ure, have re urnPd from will .!lfr1<.
Ii. o.
Eurekn , prlnr;s where thry ~P nt tt·e tend vt~lt In .. 'ew York and "m nt- hnru an<'\ :.1111:s !rent! Peekham . PPck
the S<>squlre nt nnlaJ eelebratfo n
the l~x summPr.
•
t Phlladelp hlu. ;\Ilse \Vll~on la 11 proMr. nnu . Ir . ,v. O. 1-pragu" nod
yaeatlon
o! history In the north Texas son. Billy, le!t
, M,-. :ind lllr R I::. F rrPl 1 left ·wea- f!'ssor
Saturda~· morning !or
Stnte Teachers ' Colll'ge. She fom
11~:ty a motor trip to thE' gulf c-oast. They
md chll ~?~1~~a~
th
i~ -~rllu~~ ~\r~o~
1
of
1
e fnt Ulty o!
t~';~r;
t~r
fni;ton Detroit nnd Jack~r-n.
1
lltr . J L. IcDonal<l and daughter , homf',
j
rr ell•
lilies Thelma Danlelf, o• Pine Bh,rr, :\llldred.
of
i-1Pn
Antonio,
who 1_,ave
11.ss E\'elyn Park, daughter o' :l!rs,
has returned homo ar er a visit with heen
friends In this cit· ~·he 1 ·as c,·om :l[rs. v•sttlng Mrs. :.'llcDonnl d'e sister, J ::\I. Burk<', who was grac.untP, ! from
l'. f' :\lcKlnn"Y , 216 Summit,; the Clarkarla
panl d by ,Uss Jan
le, ::lllss .• High Srhool ln
Rite
, a,·e gone •o Rt I.ouls for a ,·!sit with I June.
will enter the l!nl\·erslt y o! Jill•
McDonal d s parent11, Mr. nnd I no!~ 1n Septembe
Mies Man· :IIIUer :\llss • F:lkn \\ I' I, ;11rs.
Mrs. o.
M. H,.ndlem an.
-r
11:i < nnd Deni :llcGrnth ,re s11end,
_
:llr. and . lrR. n. B. Janien have
Ing ,·aca•lor ot tw, WE'rks ,1 t BurCoka
.Mrs. George ll Thornbur gh has re returned
from a trip to \\'aahlng ton
Sprlni:s.
turned from a six weeks \'l~ltlng In Philadelp
hia anrl New York city and
Fla.,
;\Ir!!. lA."nh T. Ros
an earlier \'ls!t to I are at home at ~00 \Yest
nml \[rs. \\, • .•nrnsotn,
N sh ville, Tennand
l•'ourteen th
..
where
she
attended
I
'homp3on Dungan \"Ill le· '
toc.a) tht< meeting of the American Asso-1 Rtreet.
r n short trip to Chicago.
elation of ,Yoi·kcrs for the Bllnd.
:Ur. and Mr•. g_ H. ·raylor left 1-un~- l\!ar.,us Kaufman nrl cl lldren,
dn\' for a n,otor trip or a week
ll!rs. G. \' Stewart
nni' little daugh- through
the Ozark11. The~• were ac•
h Arn,., nod :llarcu J•· . have re• tor, :llargnret
, ha\'e 'gone to or .. en C'ornpanle d by J F.
d from a sum er In the zarks . :l[ountafn FallM,
Clemmon s ot Pinc
Col., where they wlll I Dlutr.
BPPnd the rPst o! the summer. They
will ho Joined In Septemb .. r by :\Ir., :'lllss
• ·atalle :,mllh Jert 8undny !or
St wart
C'hkngo whern 1<he will Join h_E'r i:noth,
•
er
and
go to IlronxY!ll e, • . 1. to
.Ir
~nd Mr,;, Jncl, Sebastian nn<l spen<\ a. month.
,1elbn r;arnc-r has returned sons. Jack
J1·. nnd Sidney, have re1sit ot t"·o weeks nt :SI• Se- turned from a
motor
trip
of
a
month
:.ns.s
Nell Thurman has returned
'nyette,•l! l,i aml Fort Smith
to Raymond . Ylcksbur g Gulrport and home
nfter a visit of three W<'Oks wUh
rla D<-attn <'l l'onway, Is Biloxi, Ml~s. and :llem11hls , Tenn.
her aunt. .Mrs. Clnyton Hardin, • at
Rector Ark.
~~;~~n~~ :a:f;!t.nrm khncl, e/~~~snt 1~~ 1:~;,~b~~
~~-.h~?h ::~\\n~
• fr nnd :\Ir,;, W. D Patterson and
attended the summ('t
,·n Rodmnn Is u-.. gue!lt Unh·er~it )• of :Michigansession at tJ,,. daughter , :.Iar · Frances, ha,·e retu•o ,.
ed trom a mot i.
."''j."10 In the ~ )~-. 0 .;/,
Bush at &nton, \rk. I
l
1
)
~ • //
, h-1<. Geori;e "·· Tuc-ker and son,
. John
D. I.:'.c-ndr!rk left
)f!ss Lenora~ I'
~~/)
•
th?lr new hnme ln Mem
ndrfr,k will 1 aw• ""• • r
~
,
;\ llss LUCl Rt•\\ le· r I l\lrs. ·. H
Grant or 2R09 H•nte a cet, left 1\londny for C'loudcro ft ar,
othor points
of Interest n • ·e\\ !I! :xl,•o
nnd 1'1,.
\\"est.
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W
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1TH HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS ON THIS

COMMENCEMENT DAV-w1TH

SINCERE

I

YOUR

w1sHEs

THAT YOUR FUTURE MAY BE FILLED WITH
SUCCESS

AND

HAPPINESS •••.•

GRADUATIO
ISHE

Wan.-!: lo j oln. -1:h.e oth.ers
C

Wh.o a.ppla.ud ~our
9ra.dua.l Lon.,

An.d sen.d you m V J
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a m m •u

j' lnterstate-O rpheum- Keith " Big

Vaudeville
Time" Vaudeville·· ••• lnterstate - Orpheum - Keith "Big Time"

1

INTERSTATE AMUSEMENT COMPANY
PROPRIETORS

...

..c::

FIRS T HAL F

LAS T HAL F

(1)

'+-<
~

u

OVERTUR E

(1)
O\'ERTUR E
\L\JESTIC Ol!CIIESTR .\

"MONEY! MONEY! MONEY!"
v.ith
h ,\TIIEHIX E M,\CDO~AL D
,\ f'iri.t National Release

BLA:-.CHE SHERWOO D AND BRO.
••,hinting Antics''

(1)

C~~AGE
SHEAN AND PHILLIPS

r
·1

D

The Boola-Boola Boys

D
MORRIS AND MAE HUMPHRE YS

BOBI.IY "UKE" HENSHAW

AND BAND

1'he l\J err)' Mimic

STEVER & LOVEJOY
and their
O.\~U~G PIH.ATES
ln the Onncint,t Pla)'let

BILL DOOLEY & CO.

LESTER AND STEWART

TIIE \IISFIT S.\ILOlt

Bound for No\l,herc

·•IS HE Tltl'E? ..

G

YVONNE VERLAIN E A 'D CO.
A Bit of This and a Bit of Thal

FRA:-;CES ARMS

In a Series of Song Types

HEl\RY BERGMAN
with the
CRIS!' SISTERS
A!-c.isted b~·
LOL IIA1'l)'.\1AN

_G_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - -

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Q

E

E

~

SEINA BRATZ
The Renowned Lad)' Juggler

I
- I

OLGA & MISH KA

-E"'

.s
~

u"'

X ~
::::l 0"'

MAJE TIC ORCHESTRA

B

~

V')

A

Majestic l're'-entalion of

u

::i0

FIRS T HAL F

A

:,2

~

0

Little Rock, Ark., Week of Oct. 6, 1924

Little Rock, Ark., Week of Sept. 29, 1924

......

i

Little ~ e e k o!Oct. 13, 1~

INTERSTATE f~~!~~~T COMPANY

~

ffi
"

Q

2Q.

~

cl

~

"'
..c::

0

'°..;.

"
0

..c
c,..

r

L:J

...J

f-

j

Little Rock, Ark., weeK ot Uct. 13, 1924. -

LA ST HA LF

OVEH TUltE
MAJES TIC ORCH ESTRA

C

PETI TE TROU PE
No, elty Ris ley Offerin g

D

JERR Y & GRET CHE

O'ME RA

"Pebbl es"

E
HOW ARD & LI DE
"Wedd ing Belles "

F

WILK ENS & WILK E S
"lgnot zz's Tango Le~son "

G

MORO CAST LE REVU E

A Colorfu l Variety of Songs and Dances

F _ ,,_ .,_ .,_ ,,_ .,_ .,_ .,_ ., 't»-.. .,...« .t.-~- J~
)

''Stick to Your Dancin g"

l-'G ~-- ---' ---- --_, ;;:..j
I

HARR Y BUR S & CO.
in
"I Think You Touch"

J.

little Rock, Ark., Week of Nov. 10 1924

HALF
Maje tic Pr

entation of

"DISCO TE TED HUSBA DS'
O·

OVERTURE
t\lAJESTIC ORCHESTRA

lC

BROSIUS & BROWNE
Brainle

Worker

I -~----------~-----

'D

I

MORLEY & ANGER
in
'"He Who G t

-----r::::s-------J
Slapped"

FRED SCHWARTZ & CO.
"The Broken Mirror"

''Stick to Your Dancing"

HARRY BURNS & CO.
in
"I Think You Touch"

Welcome, Fair Visitors.

FOR AUTOMOBILE AND RADIO

1006 Main

WILKS l1 RAGAN, Cleaner/j and Dyers

Phone 6146

DRINK BOTTLED

Visit Our Booth At Auto Show

f

ALWAYS THE SAME

Standard Auto Repair and Supply Co.
Central U. S. L. Battery Distributors

513 SPRING STREET

Moon

PHONE 4-1170 .

Flint

RACING OFFICIALS

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

Pierce-Arrow

E. W. GA TES- Presiding Judge

E. M. STFVI.:NS-A sociate Judge

J. T. JARRY-:LL-Director

DR. W. F. MILLER
)
W. F. McKINLEY
~ Timers
\VAL TER BRICKHOUSE )

HE RY T. SCHRADER-Track Supt.
L. E. SHERIDA, r-Marshal

Automobiles
See the New Pierce-Arrow
New Flint "40"

- ---- $3 /250
$1,225

FULLY EQUIPPED, LITTLE ROCK

W. H. CLARK-Clerk of Course

H. E. WOODS-Starter

H OTEL MARION
EUROPEAN

0. W. EVERETT, MANAGER

500 FIREPROOF ROOMS

LASER MOTOR COMPANY
AUTOMOBILE SHOW BUILDING
FIRST SPACE I SIDE ENTRANCE

QUICK SERVICE
Popular Priced Coffee Room
NEWCOMB HOTEL COMPANY

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

We are Dyeing to please you.

Cleaners and Dyers for Particular People

WILKS ~ RAGAN, Cleaners and Dyers

Phone 6146

WILKS ~ RAGAN, Cleaners and Dyers

1006 Main

PHONE 4-1007

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1924
First Race
Purse $275.

For 3-year-olds and upward. 10 pounds below scale.

Owner

1

Frozen North Stable

Trainer

Yellow, Black "F. N." on Back

SASPER ........................................................................................... .

_ _ __ _

b. h. 3. Master Robert-Miss Cynthia

2 ~E~og1eL~. . . ..........................~~~~•,~.~~-.~~~~~..~.~.~.~~~········
3
ch.

g.

R. Scoville
CHILI CON CARNE

11.

Red Red and White Cap
'

4 2~ttou~l;fG~W~ ...............
0

~ellow,.ma~.k ."F .. N.".on .Back
b. g. 9. Cartoon-Miss Madge

Sunflower Stable

PETER PIERSON

7

Black, Yell ow Sleeves Sunflower on Back
'

ch. g. 5. Colinet-Marie Hyde

6 ~TiiE!iI1~

C. C. Emmert
W. Dellow

···························~urple. and. W~ite. Stripes···········
ch. g. 6. Star Shoot-Low Blue

116

1112-14 MAIN

Arkansas-;_
Dehco Auto Enameling
Company

D. Sodders
117

Cederstrome-Malaspina

b. m. 4. Black· Pine-Chili Sauc~

5

Six Furlongs.

Colors

Phone 6146

R. Scoville
H. Elston 117
C. C. Emmert

AUTOMOBILES ENAMELED IN ANY COLOR
\
. ,.
We 13ake 'Em-They Can't Check

117

F. Bechtelheimer
E. Petzoldt

117

DEHCORATE YOUR CAR

WITH

DEHCO

C. W. Parks
M. Wood 117

effic?ht\ is n~ jehel in the world ~alf so valuable to the business man as an
t'
en ~Jnogiap er. We can furnish experts or beginners at a moments noice.
YTE COMMERCIAL SCHOOL, 210 ½ Louisiana Street, Phone 4-4095

J.B. Cook
Auto Machine Company
CYLINDER AND CRANK SHAFT GRINDING
REPLACEMENT PARTS

Saifer' s Bootery

Oldest Regrinders in the South

STYLE CREATORS
FOR MEN
301 Main Street

FOR WOMEN

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

Memphis, Tenn.

Little Rock, 620 West Seventh

l

We Clean $1,000 .00 Gowns and we are just as careful with $20 .00 dresses.

1006 Main

WILKS l1 RAGAN, Cleaners and Dyers

Phone 6146

In the Merchants' and Manufacturers' Building

Gray Goose Cafeterias

When downtown you are cordially invited
to make our sales offices at Fourth and Louisiana
your headquarters

No. 2

115 West Capitol Avenue

Phone 6146

Be sure and visit our display

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"

No. 1

1006 Main

Cleaning, Dyei ng and h avin g Fits,
Patching, Repairing. and sewing up Rips.
WILT'S l1 R AGA , Cleaners and Dyers

Corner Second and Main

OPEN SUNDAYS
A Comfort.able R est Room ( or Your Conuenience
Ii,

.J.b

Purse $300.
Owner

1 1o~·

10 pounds below scale.

One Mile

Colors

Trainer

~.~~~.~ ~~~~ ~~

1
1
J1l1rBELL ..............~..~~'. ..
..
.. .. ~..~.~·~·~·~·······
ch. g. 5. Boots and Saddle-Welcor

~.

Arkansas Central Power Co.

H. Frazier
W. Miller 113

------------

2

C. Hastings
Orange, Blue Sash
JINGO ............................................................................................. .
ch. g. 7. Military Man-Red Cross Nurse

3

L. Newton
Red, Black Belt
JAKE FELD ................................................................................... .
b. g. 7. St. Volma- Bonetto

L. Newton
A. Roach 113

iM. Sanders

M. Sanders
P. Battle 113

Purple, Old Gold Belt
COL. TEX ....................................................................................... .
blk. g. 5. Luke McLuke-La Venganza

4
----5
6 rP~AiL~~~ · · · · · ·i.·· ·g_-· · s·.·· •::t~~::z~.~.~::~::. cyi~~e
7 :E!·RiaiicK ..........bik:·· ·/·~~\~.~n~•:•:•:i:~:~~-:: ~•·Ai~~t
8
J. Horton
Old Rose, Red and White Cap
ARGENTO .................................................................................... .
br. g. 9. Jake Argent-Ardennes

C. Hastings
H. Gibson 113

J. Horton
113

Southern Pure Bred Garden,
Flower and Field Seed
The Best, Purest Seed Grown
Highest Grade Flowers and Bulbs of All Kinds
Headquarters for Bird Cages, Bird Food and Supplies

R. Rice
F. Cummings 113

W. R. Hall
J. Tunstel 113

HERRING HALL

ARKANSAS'

MARVIN SAFES

MOST RELIABLE

VAULT DOORS

SEEDMEN

FIRST CHOI E--None better-for both the busy business man and the
student. Day and night classes. Shorthand Bookkeeping, etc.
WHYTE COMMERCIAL SCHOOL, 2101:z, Louisiana Street, Phone 4-4095

SOUTHERN SEED COMPANY
104 East Markham

Tel. 4-1426

Little Rock, Ark.

J

If you are satisfied with your present cleaner we don't ask you to change. We

'-;,°'-Our Delivery Service Is Free!
WILKS ~ RAGAN,

can't give you better than satisfaction. That .is our guarantee.
WILKS ~ RAGAN, Cleaners and Dyers
Phone 6146
1006 Main

Phone 6146

Cleaners and Dyers

Wi~~

WELCOME, VISITORS
Purse $250.
meeting.

See Our Complete Display of the Latest Chevrolet Models
at the State Fair

For 3-year-olds and upward.

Owner

GREEN CHEVROLET COMP ANY
Exclusive Little Rock Chevrolet Dealers
323 WEST CAPITOL AVE.

1

PHONE 4-1700

Sunflower Stable. Black, Yellow Sleeves, Sunflower on Back.
TUBBY A . ....................................................... ·-····---······················
b. g, 5, Transvaal-Peggy L.

F . Bechtelheimer
E. Petzoldt 113

Z. E. McGregor
Orange, Black Bars on Sleeves
DELHIMAR ................................................................................... .
ch. g. 5. Delhi-Marion Rose

Z. E. McGregor
B. Maskrid 113

1
2
3 f E~O;j
4
5
6

~~~'. ~~~ ~~~ ~~.~~~

~1;{iJ~sJ .................................
b. m. 5.

R. Scoville
IRISH FRIEZE

R. Emmert
Yellow, Black HF. N." on Back
SHE ,vILL .......................................... ......... .................................. .

R. Emmert
W. Dellow 113

b,

m.

-------------

10.

Z. E. McGregor

Orange, Black Bars on Sleeves
RUBE ............................................................................................... .
ch. g. 7. Prospero-Janiel

___

F. Bechtelheimer
E. Petzoldt 113

M. s!~g~:erl:~;
R. Scoville
H. Elston 114

T. McBryde
W. Manders 113

Z. E. McGregor
B. Maskrid 113
R. Conroy
113

H. Gibson

----------------J. W. Logan
0. Leaming 113

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

Lucky Lady-one who takes shorthand, bookkeeping, etc., at
WHYTE COMMERCIAL SCHOOL, 210 ½ Louisiana Street, Phone 4-4095

ch. m. 6. Judge Wright-Lady McGee

F. R. Irwin
Old Gold White~h and Cap
PAY OFF .......................................... .'............................................ .

Farrior's Army and Navy Store

ch. m.

T. W. Nicol & Co
MISS BEULAH .

u-

:oi

211 MAIN STREET
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Blankets, shoes, boots, raincoats, slickers, rubber footwear,
cots, mattresses, fine leather coats, sweaters and ~undreds of
other items. Visit us.

RED .........................~~.~.•..
..
ch. g. 6. Harrigan-Lemon Girl

E. W. Gates
Blue
MAYO B . ....................................................................................... .
ch. 111. 7. Sir John-Rose Queen

T. McBryde
W. Manders 113

Bargains in Government and Commercial Merchandise

Red, Red and White Cap

i1~ct:~,¥IR ····················~~~~~~.~~.....
..
..and.. Cap ....
b. g. 6. The Manager-Miss Declare

Tim Payne-Gano Belle

T. McBryde
Orange, Black Sash, White Sleeves
SKY MAN ................................................................... .................. .
ch. g. 8. Aeronaut-Trnnid

...
.. ~~~~·~·················
First Premium-Dessire

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _b_. _ c. 3. Irish Marine-Vestment

------

R. Scoville
H. Elston 111

:itJI~{RsiafJt ...~~~~l~'. ..~~~~~~.. ~~.~~~.~.~'. ..~~~flower . on .Back
ch. m. 4. Pataud-Biscayne
----

------------

11
JETH ......................
..
..
..
.. ~.~~··········
b. g. 3. Seth-Lemon Girl

Trainer

M. Shores
~E~~ose~OTT ·........................ ..~.~.~.'...~.~.~~~···~·~·~··~:.~~ .............. .
113
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _b_ ._ g. 8. Box Inter-Cressy G_r_a_y_ _ _ _ __

Trainer

Colors

Colors

2
3
~~·.~~' ~~~
4
5
~~~~ ~~~~
6
7 ~U~'~:1~c
~~~.~ ~.? ...................
8
9 ~o£tro~MAN ........................~~.~~~~'...~~~~...~.~~·~················
10
11

Third Race
Purse $250. For 3-year-olds and upward. 10 pounds below scale. About Five Furlongs.
Owner

10 pounds below scale. Non-winners at
About Five Furlongs.

(

9. Meelick-Hyacinth

Green, White Sash, Lemon Sleeves

C. Dickerson
W. Dellow 113
F. R. Irwin
E. Petzoldt 113
E. J. Middleton
T. Thrailkill 113

t~~~ :~:ure~-~~f:•::ie: : •~:d
:>
. _ o , . .....
~
-} ~ ~ --~ ....___. -P~ l L ~~
The school
its g,aduates.
hand and bookkeeping, etc. Day and night classes.
WHYTE COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
210½ La.-Phone-4-4095
•./"1 A

•

-

" ' · ..

...1

r---

J

Short-

We Clean Furs, Neckties, Hats and Gloves
1006 Main

WIL.I' S

l1 RAGAN, Cleaners and Dyers

Phone 6146

PHONE 5623

RENT-A-CAR
DRIVE IT YOURSELF
WEEK DAYS
Phone 8414
303 West Markham

BUICK SPECIALISTS

FLAT RA TE- NO HOUR CHARGE
Phone 7800
213 West Sixth

h!ti!:.ace

I: 2 7

R. A. SHORT
Ask the man whose work we do

Purse 200. For 3~year-olds aJ(d upward .. 10 pounds below scale for horses that have
Six and One-half Furlongs.
started at the meetmg and ha~ot been fir tor . econd.
Colors

Owner

1 ML~~1ife~hr

2
3

~~~~- ..~~~·~············
~~~:.~~.~:
Aeronaut-Sweet Flower
1
~. ~ ..

GS .. ..............
ch. g. 6.

Blue .......................... .
~itjg~tes JR. ..................... . . ... .
ch. g. 6. Sir John- Miss Shy
~A~·LB's~ RIQUE ...

Old..

ch.

4 rL8liu~~co

~a:......

~~~~.'.. :V~.i~~ ..~.a.s~.. ~.~.~~ ..
g.

4.

RG E . . . ·~·~·~·.~.~~'. ..~~·.~.n~~ ..~~~~~~~'. ..~e·~··~~~ ....
b. g. 8. Llangwm-Maud Primrose

-----

6
7
8

- --

--

Trainer
M. Sanders
P. Battle 117

-

-

Red, White and Blue
M. Shores
TA LAC ..........................................................................................
b. g. 8. Toddington-Lemco
~zt~~~~S~~~~·~·~······~~.~.~.~_'..~~~~.~~.. ~~.~~~~~'. ..~~~~.~.~~.~.~·..~~ ..~~ck
b. h. 8. Royal Realm-Zoara

Used Parts for D -E-H ~ K-45 and 49

J. W. Logan
0. Leaming

LITTLE RocK, ARK.

117

F. R. Irwin
E. Petzoldt 117

Seth-May Day

~~:~~~.~... ~~:~~~~ ..~~~~ ........... .
5 riT~t~ HOPE .............................
br. m. 4. Bard of Hope-Fanchette
-

5 19 MARKHAM STREET

.. - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- ----J

G. Stevens
E. Carpenter

117

T. McBryde
W. Mander

117

Let Us Print For Jou

M. Shores
117

F. Bechtelhei1;~

~FFICIENT STENOGRAPHER- always has a good job-i independent.
Train at WHYTE C0~1MERCIAL SCHOOL, 210½ Lousiana Street, Phone 4-4095.

LITTLE ROCK TRUNK~ BAG COMPANY

CENTRAL PRINTING CO.

213 MAIN STREET
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Mr. Merchant, visit us when in the city.
We carry large stocks, give quick deliveries and good datings.

209 Louisiana Street
·PHONE

7138

LITTLE RocK, ARKANSAS

ED. STAPLE'S
BARBERSHOP
BOYS' HAIR-C UTTING
a Spenalty
109 West Second Street

e Recommend

TERR Y'S ICE CREAM
"That Good K,m

TERRY DAIRY Co.
Phonts. 4-0982-4 -0983-

',, Actua/ly Do Better Printing"

_J

LOOK AT YOUR

U

BER-You may win a free ticket for next home game

OFFICIAL LIST OF PLAYERS
DERMOTT HIGH SCHOOL

LITTLE ROCK HIGH SCHOOL
COLORS-Black and Old Gold.
COACHES-£. F. Quigley,
. P. Ivey, J. R. Bullington,
hitlow.
. B.

COLORS-Orange and Black.
COACH-Allan Isgrig.

LI E-UP

J

1. McCoy............................................................ Right End
2. Shulty............................................................... Right Tackle
3. Grubb ...................................-....................... Right Guard
4. Ofutts ............................................................... Center
5. Stone................................................................. Lef Guard
6. oore................·-················...························Left Tackle
7. C. Dennington....................................... .Lef t End
8. Evans ................................................................Quarterback
9. Perry ( C) ................................................... Right Halfback
10. Hanchey..................................·-·················.. Left Halfback
11. 'G regg ..................................:·····························Fullback

SUBSTITUTES
12. Smith................................................................ Right Tackle ·
13. Dennington, H ...................................... Lef t Halfback
14. P. Waltman.................... h••·······--.........._.Left End
15. R.
altman ............................................. Center
16. Baxter.............................................................. Right Guard
17. Wynne..................:.......................................... Left Guard
18. Tullus ............................................................... Right G~ard
19. Stubblefield................................................ Right Halfback

LIE- P

11. Hall.................. _ _ _ _ _ _ Right End
6. Couch..-·············-·-··-····......... _ _ _ Right Tackle
15. rendt
............................................Right Guard
14. Wood mal:a.-_ _ _ _ .............. Center
13. Kirb ··---------·······.Left Guard
19. Clark, O ..............·----······..····...·..Left Guard
12. Spatz------·······..............Left Tackle
17. Avinger (C)--·---···..·············.Left End
5. peaker........·-····----··.. ·········.....Quarterback
6. Lipe......- ........................................................... Right Halfback
I. Thomp on.·-----······ ..········ ..······........Left Halfback
9. Bri ht.-..... ---···········..····················.Left Halfback
7. Sharp ....... ___________......... ullback

2.
3.
4.
.
10.

8.
0.
21.
22.
23.
24.

B TITUTE
Howard ..........................·---······Quarterback
a ter ........................................................... Quarterback
ha '..........................·--·····················Quarterback
Rep ogle__ ---··········.Left Halfback
Estrada ... _ _ _ ········........................ Right Halfback
Coonley.......................................................... Center.
Baker..........·-········· ..·····------···········Fullback
Baird...·-······... ·.·.............................................. Right Tackle
'Whitten _ _ _ ························..·········Left End
Clark, E-----························Right Halfback
Holt....................................................................Left Guard

OFFICIALS
Cypert, Referee--Arkansa .
Moore, Headlinesman-Vanderbilt.

TIGERS
DERMOTT

May, U mpire--Arkansas.
Smith, W. F., Fi ld Judge--Dn;ry.
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l News
MANY STUDENTS

RECEIVE DIPLOMA

Largest Class in History
Graduated From High
School.
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Jesse L.Las ky
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P resent the Might iest

Q

Dramat ic

~

~

Spectacle of All th• Ages

BY CECIL B . OeMILLE

~

The Ten

~

Commandments
STOf:{y

BY JEANIE

~

MACPHERSON

a fllzramoun t9roduction

( 9amous9la~ers-;zasi<y Corporation )
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1TH HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS ON THIS> YOUR

COMMENCEMENT DAV-w1TH

SINCER

THAT YOUR FUTU~E MAY BE Fl LL
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'SAND HAPPIN
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-ATUL T O S

?lease. let me con§ratula{e,
you on your graduation and ~
wish for you -the same success
all through life that you ha✓e'
had in., .sch~ ol.

~
~~

~.,.,.·

-t.

FACTS ABOUT THE HGHTIEST
OF ALL SPECTACLES
"'The Ten Commandment ~.. were a ceptcd a the theme of the great
production after a world wid1,,; cont e t for idea and sugg tion:-. h ad b en
a rricd on for months . l.:ight di ff rent p r on · ut of )o ,ooo hit upon
thi ubjcctandwcrcawardcdaprop ortion tc han; fthcfir tpri::emoncy.
To brin(J' before the people the mov in(J' elem nt of the impcllin 1 r tor · of
the [-:..·odus required the building of a pccial cit , known a Camp De. 1illc.
cilifomia.c.overingnnareaof24 milc ofrollingsanddunc. Tothi location
\\'ere tran I >rted 2,500 men and \\omen and children and 3 ,ooo .:ininl' b,.

•

To repr duce the City of Rame c required -;50,000 feet f lumb r, 300
ton of pla t ·r, 25 ,ooo lb . of nail and , - mil of able and wire .
1..:i 0 htccn thou and doll r worth of Egvptian hame

·r hirt

'thrcL: thou and
3 ,ooo c tumc .

ar l or ncarl ,

1 )

rnil

was made to or er.
of cloth w ·re u c 1 in over

F ur huge tatuc . . of the Pham h were 5 ft. high each . To build them
call ·d for 15 ton · of mod ~Hing la _' and 100 t ms of plaster.
Two <Tiant pump" rni.,in° 100 all 11'- >f \Vatcr per minute w -re l·cpt bu y
1 ,ooo gc.dl m , p <1city each.

fillinn four tank of

FORE\\ORD

ne hundr d and twcntv fi\ c c
to feed from 1,200 to 2,,00-pc plc .

ur 1odern \\'orld d fined G I a a ··rcligi us
le ·" and laugh I at th· Ten Commandment
LO F HI • TED.
l h n, through the Laughter, came the shatteri
thunder of the \\·or! \Var.
nd no,,· a bloodr n h d, bitter world-n longer lauahing--cries

>I iicr and 7 officer of th
the 7 )th Field Artillcr ' fr 111 the Pr
cha riot dri\ 1.:r .

1 1~

ut.

but one way
efore it , '
ra\ en upon Tal let.., of
11 e ·i t \ h
n ha crumbled.
ommandt
ar not rul to ot e ,
a
onal fa\ or t
I.
.,
are the fun
ntal principles without
:v i h m nkind can
l i ·e t gether. Thev are
n t law -- hev are t
~t- \\ ' .
w

k an

helper" wer

mplo ed daily

rmv fr >m tht...: 11th Cava Irv and
1
r y. were u cd a
•

nt

In the modern story the church building ccnc" were taken in
connection with the con tniction of the Cathedral of
t . Peter and Paul of San Franci co.

THE

PLA-YER
,\Sr OF PART ·1\\ 0

10 E , the LawgiYer ..... ... TI I~ [

RE ROBCRTS
\RLE DE Re CI fE

RN lfE E , the 1 lagniftcc, t . . . 0
IRI
1, the i tcr ofl\lo e . . .. ESTELLE TAYLOR
THE \\ IFE OF PHARAOH .. . ....... JULIA FAYb

THE SO

OF PH \RAOH ..... TERRE. 'CE

1

1

RE

AAR01 , Brother of fo5 . . . . . . . . . . . J A 1E 1 .EILL
DATH . , the Di content .. .. .... L w o. BUTf
THE T SK1 JfASTER ....... . CLARE1 CE B RT0,
THE BRO ZE 11 - ............. TOBLE ]Of L - o. T
1

1

1R
1ARTHA1 1cTA\ I l ·-I ... EDYIHE CHAPMA.
JOH_· 1CT VISH, her Son ........ RI HARD DI.1
DA
fCTAVI H, her ,.m ....... ROD LA ROQUE
1

1

1ARY LEIGH ................... LEATRICE JOY
ALLY L "'G , an E urasian. . . . . . . . . . . ITA ALDI

~EDDL

·c,

an Inspector ...... . . ROBERT EDESO.

THE DOCTOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1ARLES OGLE

HE OUTCAST ............... . . . . AG. 1c AYRES
1USICAL SCORC BY Hur;o RIESE. IT7ELD

B=Bmt1
\V AT THE NEW YORK CRITICS SAY:
1 o 'Jroduction of recent years ha
received such unanimous praise as
ha · been heaped upon "The Ten Commandment -" since Ivlr. DeMille
brought the spectacle to :!\Jew York. The PRESS and PULP IT were agreed
in th1.s in..,tancc. Hcrev. ith arc some excerpt which represent the general
tone of all the criticisms:

-

.. The Ten C o mmandments\\ ill live in the mc:rnorics of the many who \\·ill -.Ct.: it for the
marvelou , hc,JUt y and rt!ali5t1c arti trv with whi c h the ta! ..: wa · unfolded:· , . Y. EP<ning

A-fail.

.,,

•'

.. Tht: B,blc ha'- inspir_c d De 1illc to crcatt:: one of the grcatc-,t rn tion pictures ever _produc_ecl . . It I; a m;:3 terp1ccc without peer m 1mag111ar10n and heauty of story , as well as ,ts
telling - \Jew } k Etening Post.

"i:

·· big picture
or':\\ ays than one:
Ir "'a h1g them·; 1t ha,; several big moments and
thcrc1 1h,olutelynoga1nsa ingthc r t that the llUdtion ,m.:hrg-thc higge cvet.·een."
-Don \llcn -Ez•i:ning \v'orld.

:'2

0

~
4,1

Cl'>

N

fille . im~~lled by that ta tc for granJcur \\ h1t:h forever informs him, give
youugrcaLd.:a!of1
-AfcEllwu-N )'. Dail
,·u·s.

··. fr De

\ 'ith t h L· irnpre : i\ e pcctacle of the fir t part l'vf r. Ddvlille
·et - forth the establi hment of the Law \\ hi h ha - tood the
te t of aa »'. Hi concluding epi odes are distinctly modern
anJ real i tic. Here in bold touches which reveal fla hes of
thrill ino- ram a and the conflict of greed and sin \\·ith simple
early tea hings contrasted with the breakers of the L \\', is
worked ut a sequence of event which can be taken as leaves
from the hapters of ever ' day life in mo t any thriYing city
of the countr '. Beneath it is a foundational morale that
lea es a
p impression; although it is told in the dircctne~s of
the movino- drama it misses nothing of
the undcrl ·ing purpose in the excitementof it resentation and drive home
the truth hat in the final reckoning\ c
ma · mal· our ln~s belie\ c the L\ \\'
can· he hrc l'" en l ut in the end it ~ tands
it1prcgnahle
as the Roe k
of £:?;es , in~t
which poor
m·sguidc humanit , \\ il I C\ er
d h it elf and

be BROI-E .

.. The f1,~ht and ursuit in 'The Ten Com:nand:-:1c11t< fu~nr,hcd the storv for th.: most
thnllrng '--hc1-.c the screen ever has known."-Harr,d Undahlll-N. }' . 'Tribune.
..Judging from the dO\\nright cheers. not enthusias;tic af)plau--e or approving voice~ but
really l:c.ut Y cheers, many in the audience seemed to think it ,hould dispute for the (eader._h,p with an) othi.:r spectacle ever 'hown to a rt:w York gathcring.'"-N. Y. /1.fornint.
~~N~-

•

'o more\ onderful spectacle than 'The Ten Commandments.' has ever I ccn p
the public.'· - N . Y . T1m<'.s.
··1

·· \roused to cnthus1as;m hY its many \\ondcrful cffc,.:t-.
'Th.: Ten Command1m.:nt:>.· ··-N. Y . Journal.

.i

hcfore

,..:rcat auJicncc actually cheered

~

1,1,J

"'

.

"{ti · the ultin,atc effect that counL . Thi effect mav he attrihuted to the great skill
,, ith which l\1r . De Mille has de iscd his ind1\ 1Jual :-,ccncs-mtroducmg touches nf crreal
eloquence at every point tn the .story . To J eanie~ lacphcr-.on·s high intdltgcnt tr..::at~ent
of the continuity and to the various n1emhcr, oft lw ca,L. mo t c,f \, hom ha\ e ,.:ont rrhut..:d
more than their usual .share to this picture ··- V . ) ' . l-f,•rnlJ .

· The c.olor scenes of Pharaoh's chariotcJ urnn in 'The.: T en 'omm,mdments' du,h111g
in the wake: of the fleeing Israelite \\en.: rnagnil •c.:c.: n t p1c t u• c , in rhcm chl.'.s nd chcttl.'.J
rousing chcc1 s from the audience .
fhe film has grandeur in '-'Ctt ing . majesty in lll( >Vc ment, \,h 1ch re cxc.:1tin~ und beautiful ··-Q1win Murtin-N . ). \Vo,ld.
·· fr D: , fille's cas;t i'- ri,·h m \\ ell-kno\\ n kadm, pl,t') .:rs
Theodore Roberts. 1s an imprc -.1vc · lo ·c,
A French count u11d k111 of Napoleon appi.:ar.s a ... Pharaoh
Richard Dix.
Rod LuRoquc,
ita aldi. Lcdcncc Joy-che.se an.; only u Je\v of the principab and th..;
.1
1stant.s and extra persons are employed libcrally .' '-N. Y. Evening Tdegrum
.. The seen in 'The Ten Commandments· ri e to omethm~ approaching grandeur
One
11n<ls oneself sittmg up in the seat applauding ,-h1mrnenng figure· in a sea of wind blm n
:,and··
V Y Sim
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.. The parting of the Red Sea, a S\\ irling seething ma,-, of \\ <.1tcrs to let~ lo. cs an<l his
follower. pass tu ·afcty aroused cnthuo-1asm ." - Loul'lfo 0 . Pursvns- . Y. American.
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Adolph Zukor and Jess e L. La s ky P res e nt

(Every\\ herl' hailed as the greate s t of all photoclran1atic ;,pectacle.s, this marvelou~
production has amazed thousands upon thousands who have ,·iewed it during its long
run in the metropolitan cities of the East. This theater takes unusual plea ure in being
one of thl' first of Southt•rn cities to pre. cnt this spectacular drama to its patrons.)
THE PLAYERS
Caal of Part One

....... Theodore Roberts
. ..... .... . Charle · de Roche
. ................ Estelle Taylor
.. .
. ... . . . ...........................Julia Faye
..... . .... ........................ Terr 'nee Moon:
........................ ······- James Neill
.. .... ... Lawson Butt
. .... ... .. .. . ... ......
...... . ............................. ' larence Burton
.......................... .......... 'Jobie John ·,on

Cast of Part Two
....................... Edythe Chapman
11R ·. lIAl-0 H.\ :-.lcTA\ J ·11
Richard Dix
JOfI0. ).( c1.\\'l ' H, Her 011
Roel La Roque
DAN 11cTA\"I H. ,Her 011
... Leatrice Joy
11ARY LEIGH ........ .
... ~ ita aldi
ALLY LL'.'.\'(;. an Eura . 1a11 . . ....
.Robert E<leson
RED D I G, an Inspector .......
harle Ogle
........ .
. ..
THE DOCTOR ................. .
.......................... ,'\gnes Ayre
............. .
THE. 0 1TC ST
Musical Score by Hugo Riesenfeld
1
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MORRIS-TERRELL DRUG COJ\tlPANY
Al'l{O. · THE CORNER-F[FTH and LOL'lS L-'\ . 'A
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FOR LESS
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A. Cohurn' s Minstre lsn

Twenty-eighth Season- P ersonal D irect ion of M r. J. A. Coburn
In a B eautiful Ensemble of Scenic Splendor
"ALL ABOARD F OR JOYL AND- LET'S GO !"

HThe Ten CommandmentsTT

).IJRL-\11, the Sister of lluses
THE WIFE OF PH.\ROAII ...
THE 0 .• OF PHAROAl l
AA.RO~. Drother of Mose:- ..
D.-\THA. , the Discontented .
THE T:\SKi\.l A. TER...
THE HRO. 'ZE :-.L "

Harry Stewart Prop

~ HIGH-GRAD E

T U ES DAY, OCTOBER 28

W E DNESDA Y to SATURDA Y, OCTOBER 22-25

MO .L. ·, the La,,gi,·er ........... .
RA~IE . .c.S, the .\lagnifin:nt ... .

=
f2

_

Phones 4-0307 an,! 4 0308

.
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:=====
=.
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.Pre~entiug :-ll' . CARL ..\11. ~lH and :-.IR. _.'ORBE RT C. LIOX , Interlocutors, and the
fo llowing:
Hank \Vhitc
.M orris Xclsu11
J . P. Hender_ on
_-ate :\fulrov
..\f cAtet· and \f cGuire
Norbert C. Lion
Carl Minch ·
Rod_v Jordan
Charle~ Dolan
"Slim·• Vermont
Dale ·arty
ntermiuion - A Symphonic Di, crs1on b) Gray Huffman and His Orch es tra, pre en ting
cla sical and popu lar ~election ..

'ECOND PART-SAPHRO IA'

WEDDING DAY

A Vocal and Terpsichorean Di,·erti,ement by Hank \Vhite

............................ ................. Hank White
. ...............................\Villiam Barbee
.. ... . . ...... ....... . Ben McAtee
A~XABELLE JOHNSO.·........... .. .
. .. . ... ....... Larry Proapcr
. .
. .
J H-.f SAM CARTER ..... .. .. .. ......... . .
M ELI N DA CAIN ..................... .................. ............................ .................. Gordon Hunt
. Jimmie Given
.
....
....
..
.
...
.
..
EPH R IAM JONES ..:..... . . ..... ........... .. .. .. . . . .. ..

'APH lWNI HTIGHFLYER
EB IN ' SHI XE . .. ......... . . . . . .. .

...

i~~~r{~11§i\::P;ii··•: .-: ·: :- .-:· ~.:· .-:. ~ -. . . .:.-:.:·: :. ·.: -.: :.-~. ~. ::.-.:.··::::::·:·:··::·::·::::·:·:::::~.~1ir{}1J~;;i~~
·

Scene-The Little Church at the Cro. s Roads in Di.· ic

THO EL. 'IMITABLE FUNSTER
Charles "Slim" Vermont and Nate Mulroy- "Cards a la Cards"
g . uuw,1111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:1
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205 West Capitol Avenue
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F INTEREST TO
Y PLANNING CLUB WOMEN SPONSOR
VENT/ON EVER FAIR ~U[[N CONTEST
A. F. W. C. President Requests Co-operation of Club
Women in Extending Invi
tations to Entrants.·
1Irs. ,v. E. ~Iasse:r, president o
rhe Arkan:;as Fderation of "'omen'
...;lnhs, hns sent lcttcri:; to club presi
,h-nts in all towns of the state re
r1ucsting them to isst11c indtation,
)11
b<'half of the federation to th
mo:,;t bc:rntifnl and charming girls o
,•uch community to enter the stat
fair queen beauty coutest conduct
annually b? the Arkansas Democra
i.n co-oper11tion with the Arkansu
$tate Fair Association.
Alreucly p;.1Cto~raph<, ar b~ innI_s
t;) come in. The closing <late o th,
contest lrns been annouuce<l for Sep
tember 25: and l\lrs. llassc:i· urge
that photographs of tho~<.' enterin
be maile<l to ''The State Fnir Beaut.
Contest Editor,". in care of the .Ar
kansas Democrat. As many of th
photographs as · possible will be re
produced in the society section o
the daily and Sunday bsues of th
Democrat f-om now until the winner•
are announced.
Queen to Open Fair.
From all photographs submitted it
the contest seven of the most beau
tiful will be selected by a committr
of disti11te1'\'sh-'C.; judges.
As we~
done last year, the se,·en decided uvor
will be forwarded to a national beaut
authority who will select one of th
number as queen. There will be n
appeal :rom thiR decision. aul th
photograph of which the judges w11
ha,·e only 'the number, will be com
pared. with the names on the entrants
idcnticnl numbers and th
1 list · by
winner announced. The remaining si.
of those selected by the judges fl:!
the most beautiful following clinu
nation of the queen from the num
bf'r will f>('rve her majN;ty as maid ..
of honor dnrinl! the three-day enter1 tainment offored by the
rkansas
011 the opening tlan, of
1

:\ffiS. J. S. JENKINS.
DEPART PRESIDENT.
l\Irs. J. S. Jenkins, Pme Bluff, department president of the American
Legion Auxiliary. who fo.: the past
year bas so isuccessfnlly carried on
the work of the auxiliary in Arkansas
through
department
headquarters
mai~1rnine~ i_n th8..Arkansas War ~Iemorrnl b!-}1ldu~g, has been ably_ assisted by .Miss Lila Dodge, executive secretary, r,ecently re!>1gned and .:\Irs.
Clycle C. .A~lison, the P:e~ent ~eeretary who wrll render e;f1c1~nt ~1d at
the department convention m El Do- 1..l<lo ~eptember 7, 8, 0.
Mrs. ,Jenkins, wife of Dr. John S.
Jenk11 s, the Jaughter of Mr. and ~Ir8.
·
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THE PERSONS

WAL l

(In the Order of Their Appearance)

Vogl.. ........................ Mr. John M. -Hetricke
Kupelweiser ............... 11r Edward Orchard
Von chwind ···.. ············ .. ·· Mr. Frank Horn
Greta....... ..... .. · ........... Mis Mere le Epton
Cou11t Sharntoff..:............. Mr. Juk , Epailly
lBella Bruna ................Mi s Fenita de Soria
F.ranz Sch ubert.. .. Mr. Joseph Mendelsohn
Mitzi ..... _............................. .M:iss Gene· \Vallin
Fritzi ................... Mi s farjorie Harrima11
I itzi ·······- ............. Mi s Bernadine Brady

Direc

Binder ...................................... Mr. John Egan
Erkman ..................... Mr. Ralph Pembleton
Mr. Kranz ................. Mr. Robert Lee Allen
Baron Franz chobcr.. .. fr. Arthur Geary
Hansy .......................... __ .... Mr. Don UcLuskie
D omeyer .................... Mr. Harry F. Scott
Mrs. Kranz ................ Miss habelle Vernon
Dancer. .... ,............................... Mi s Flo Keely
No..-otny ................... Mr. Thomas A. Hart
Mrs. Cobcrg .................... Miss Marie Dantes

LADIES OF THE EN EMBLE-Mi sses Hazel Barnes, Leona Scott, Margaret Walker,

Dorothy chramm, Ruth Mansfield, Ivy McKay, Marie Messier, Dorothy Wright;
Clementine Rigo, May Bolton, Helen McDermott, Myrtle Bates.
THE PLACES.

ACT I-The Prater in Vienna, 1820. An afternoon in May.
ACT II-Drawing room in the house of Kranz . Three months later.
lnte;mezzo Serenade- chubert-Rom berg.
ACT III- chubert'

i

'

lodging.

Tvvo J110t1ths later.
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- "Humpty Dumpty" Children's Shoes DO WEAR LONGER- ~
and they loo k better at the same time. All styles-sizes for all
age childre n.
BUY "HUMPTY DUMPTY" SHOES A D -
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AC1

a. Kl.l

ert, V
Schut

ACT

Lo\'e is a Rid d le
Let Me Awake ...
.. Schober . Bmder, Erkmann , M.1tz1,
Fritz1, l-..1tzi and Girls
Tell !Jc, Dai,;y_.
... ·•···· .......... .....
..Bell Bruna and Schober
Only One Lpve Ever F ills the
Heart
Finale
. Mitzi and Schuber t
.Mitzi and Schober
..... Mitzi, Schuber t and
Schober
ACT Ill.
01>ening
.
Keep It Dark
Lonely He-arts
F inale

.. _
.
____
Bella Bruna, \'ogl, Von

'--'..:, i..5U -.l o_
qs ·ussaw ~'I.I.
H\f0 H83.:J '.A \f0S311J.

_

. __ .......... Greta

··-··· M 1tzi, F r itzi. Kitzi, t-.ler le Schwind and Kupelw eiser
Epton. Greta and Schuber t

En<;emblc

Manager , Louis Lissner

ExeculiT e Staff' for th e Menra
. Shubert

Manager , Frank McCune
Stage Manage r, Thomas A.Business
Hart

Arka nsas ' Fine st
Food Store
"IF IT GROWS W E HA VE IT"

VOWELL'S

11' THE NEW HALL BUILDING

L

ZOS West Capitol ATenue

Bre ier 's Cafe
FINEST HOME COOKIN G
PLEASA NT SERVIC E

124 Wes t Mar kham
Stre et
OPPOS ITE CAPITA L HOTEL
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12
( Matinee and Night)

PARAMOUNT PRODUCING COMPANY
Presents

"The Cat and the Canary"
A Play hy John \Villard
If you like th i~ play, please tell your friends-but, pray, don' t tell

hem

hO\\

it ends.

THE CA ST
(I n the Order of Their Appearance)
R )ger Crosby ....
. .............. ·······. .
.. ..............................
. . Lhas. J. Long
"11ammy·• .Pleasant
..... ........... ........ ......................... .... .............................
:\Iary Diehl
Harry Blythe ..... ........
. ............................................... James F. Ayre·
Su-an ilbby ....
. ... ............................................................................... Eilel'n Dnugla ·
Cic<.:ly Young ...... ... ........ ... ....... ···· .. ············ ...................... :.................................Jeanne Kielso·n
Charles \Vilder ........................................................................................................ Fred E .. trong
Paul J ones ....... ..... ...
.. . ......... ............. ......... ............ .................... .. Chas. F Seel
An nabd le \\'e st
........................................................................ Louise Price
I-Iendrirks ..... .. . .
.... ....................... ·······-········••·········· .................. ..
\\'in. Dean
Pat ter•on .. . .. .... .. ... . . .. . . ... .
.................................
James Fay

SCENES.
The action tak es place at (;Jencliff ,;\lanor on the Hudson. •

ACT I-The Library, 11 :30 p. m .
.\ Cl II-The. 'ext Poom. 12 :15 midnight.

CT III-The Library. 1 a. rn.
Time-. ow.
·cencs desi-,ned, built and paink,l by I'enneli Entwistle

:\lana \ r, 0. E. \Vee

cenic Studio.

Stage 1Lrnager,
Dusine s i\lanager,

J. D.

IThe "Peter Pan"

a
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J. F . .\yres

Jameson

.\s pie-

I'atent
Blond
combined with
with
tt'r
<l, Lc1tlwr,
in Blond
Kid)'idCL1ml>ined
lhampagne l'1d, Tan Rus~ia Calf co1n1>111c,! with Champagne l ' id . Don't iail
to
~ the '"Pet r Pan."
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Poe's Boot Shoppe
Capitol Avenue at Louisiana

See Our Windows
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What's doing
in and around

QUEB EC
A Canadian Pacific Hotel

'THE CI'T ADEL

Part of the ancient fortifications of
Quebec.
i-ituated on a promontory 350 feet
high.
Constructed in its present form at a cost of
, 35,000,000, it dominates
the St. Lawrence River
and the city, and was
onre considered impregnable. At the extremity of Dufferin Terrace,
it can be reached in
a bout fifteen minutes'
walk from the hotel.

QUEBEC
An All. .Year . . Round Resort
AT whatever season of the year you come, you
will find something interesting to do, something
beautiful to see in the capital of old French Canada.
Come in springtime when mild breezes stir blossom,
laden trees in Convent Gardens and the sunshine
lies in vivid splashes on old walls and roof . . you
will say that this is Quebec's most delightful season .
But come again in the summertime to enjoy warm,
breeze--scented days and cool refreshing nigh ts . . .
when pilgrims come and the holiday-makers and the
old city is very gay ... or in the autumn when the
leaves turn to crimson and gold and the air is tonic-like ... bracing. You will think these seasons just
as delightful. Then, if you should come again in
wintertime for the sports in the crisp, never,too--cold
dryness of the air which sets your blood atingle, puts
new glow into your cheeks, new vigor into your
muscles ... you will have to admit that all are best,
for Quebec is an all--year-- round resort.

'THE OLDEST CHURCH
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'THE PARLIAMEN._T BUILDIN._GS ...

r
/:/ ,
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HISTORICAL N_O'TE
In years long past, before the arrival in
Canada of the first European explorers, the
Indians had chosen this exceptional site for
the construction of an entrenched camp,
which was visited by Jacques Cartier in
1535. In 1608, Champlain selected the same
spot for the building of the first dwellings of
the city which was destined to become the
capital of N._ew France . . today it is a city
which has preserved its old French aspect
better than any other, and remained a veritable
paradise for lovers of history and poetry.
P'RINTED I N CANADA-1937
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On :-.rotre Dame Place, in
Lower Town, a little below the
Terrace, stands the church of
~otre Dame dee Victoires,
built in 1688. One of the precious souvenirs of Ancient
Quebec, it contains valuable
paintings and numerous memorial table ts. Surrounded by
old houses, it is only five minutes' walk from the Chatea u.
Can be reach ed by taking the
elevator on the T errat'e, or by
walking down !\fountain Hill.

THE RAMP ARTS

The main building is in French
R enaissance style of the seven t eenth century. It is surrounded by magnificent grouncur,
on which are located several
interesting monuments.
The
facade of the building is d e, corated with the statues of
famous soldiers, statesmen and
explorers. Only a short walk
from the Chateau,
along
Grande All~e.

A portion of the enolo~ing walls, along the cliff
facing the St. Lawren ce
River. Studded with old
iron cannons, it was
through the mouths of
these guns that Gover nor
d e F r ontenac said he
would reply to a request
for the surrender of Quebec, made by Admiral
Phipps in 1690. T wo
minutes' walk from th e
Chateau.
-3

PROVIN_CIAL
MUSEUM
A splenrli<l building recently
erected
on
Battlefield~
!'ark.
ft contains large
colle<'tions of spec·imens t1f
tlie fauna of the Province,
valuable paintings, precious
arcl,h·es and other curios.
Admission daily is free. Ouly a few minutes' r,le:ts:11 ,t walk from the Chateau. Can
also be reached by electric ~treet car.

'THE
GREA'T GA'TES
St. Louis, Kent and St.
John Gates, at one time the
only entrances through the
enclosing walle to the City
of Quebec. The walls themselves are over two miles
long and are still in a very
fair state of preservation . The Gates are only a few minutes' walk from tlie Cbateau
Frontenac.

'THE
N_UMEROUS
MON_UMEN_'TS

·~l

.(' I t,,-~ -.

Quebec is exceedingly rich
in monwnents. Among tl,e
principal ones are: Cham,. ,plain monument; the WolfeMontcalm obelisk, erected
~--= t:::- - ~
·--- - ~
to both heroes of the battle
of the Plains of Abraham; the LaYal 111onu111ent; the tablet of tlie Golt.Jen Dog and
the Cardinal Taschereau monument . They can be seen from autobuses wliich leave
the Chateau at regular interval,; for sightseeing tours, at moderate cost. Apply
to Information Desk for particular,.

~~Q.UEBEC
One of the worlds greateot
feat.'I of engineering.
Its
total lengtu is 3,'.!39 feet,
the length of the central ~pan
being 6~0 feet and tbe an~~ :--1
clior arms 1,030 feet lonl[ . .---The total width is 88 feet ,
with two railway tracks, two footpatl,s, and a roadway for vehicu.lar traffic. It L,,
150 feet above water level. It is 9 miles from the hotel, over a fine road, >1nd
can ue reached by tl ie sight-seeing autobuse which leave tbe Hotel at 7.00 and 7 30
p,111,
Cost $1.00.

'THE ISLE
OF ORLEAN.S
:\Jost picturesque in its lc,cation. Reached by regul>1r
ferry service and over the
new
Provincial
Bridge
which was opened two yeare
ago . Graceful shores dotted
with cottages and summer
villas.
Picturesque landecapee and p:rnora111a~. Coutains some of tl,e oldeFt churches and house in the
province. The tour of tl,e l5Jau<l (40.9 mile~) can be made in about two hours over
a splendid road. Tlie boat trip takes half an hour and costs 40 cents for tl,e round
trip, and $1.50 for an automobile both ways. Toll on bridge 50c. return. Tour by
bus on the I land takes three !,ours, meeting the 2.15 P. :\I boat from Quebec, returning at 6.15 P.::\J. Heturn fare (including Ferry ) 2.50.

DE VIN_CEN_N_ES
MILL
Crossing the St. La,nence
by ferry, and passing
through
the interesting
<"ity of Levis, with its
hidden forts (part of the
former defences of Quebec),
the motorist will find it
most interesting to trM·el
as far as Beaumont where l,e can visit the old <le Yin~eunes :\Ill!, erected in 1733
and containing a little museum of great interest. Beaumont is twenty minutes from
LeYis. Tl1e ferry costs 50 cents per auto and 10 cents per passen_ll'er, or the triµ can
be ma,]e by autobus, the fare being 50 cents from Levis.

HOW TO TRAVEL
Une of the most ren0\\11ecl
fall. in C'nnacla. It i 274
feet in height, or a hundred
feet hi!lher tl,an • 'iagara.
• ·ear tl,e Falls, stands the
olrl Kent Hou. e, on<'e the
resirlenre of the father of
Queen Yirtoria. Golf course
on tLe j,!'roun<I. . It i
mile. from tlie city and can
be reacl,e,l by auto, by
~treet <'ar leaving tl,e Chaeau at regular intern1ls
fare 25 rent. return), or by
autobus.

There are many ways of
seeing the many ights in
and around the City of
Quebec. One can u. e one's
own car, hire a taxi or one of
the old fashioned cnlechea,
go by electric street car, by
the sight-. eeing autobU8ell
and, for tho. e who wish an
unU8ual eight of the city,
there are airplanes that
make . hort daily flight .
The air trip co t, $.i.00.

THE OLD AN_D THE N_EW CITY
Tl,ere are two fi11e 1 hole golf cour.e. in the immediate vicinity of the City
of Quebec: the Kent Golf
Club at :\Iontmorenry Fall~
and the Queber Golf Club
at Boischatel. Playing privilege may be . ecured by
visitors on application to
the Chatenu Information
Desk
Both course are
within ensy reach of the
l,otel by auto, autobus, or
street <'nr (25 rents return).

.-\ rec·ent nttrartion for the
vi itor.. Beautifully located
on the road leading to the
Laurentide . •ationul Park.
it contain. ome Yery fine
specimen
of animals.
~loose, elk and <leer can be
seen in most appropriate
surroundings, and game of
every de. cription i well represented in the many enclosures. It is about 5 mile.
from Quebec, and can be
reached by automobile over
a paved road.

Famed throughout t h e
.-\meriran continent and in
other part. of the world as
a great pilgrimage centre-the Lourde of America.
Hunclrecl of thou. andR of
pilgrims vi,it tlie shrine
e,·ery year. Only 22 mile
from Quebec by a beautiful
road through most picture que ,•illages and settlements. It can be reached by
auto, hy autobus (fare
2 50) or by electric car
(Sl 50).

A rno t plea ant dri,·e i
through the main streets of
the more modern parts of
the city. In T°pper Town:
Gran<ie Allf-e, :'-t. John
, treet, .\\enue de Brave.
, t. Foye Rond, etc.,nnd then
down into Lower Town,
through the more ancient
portions of tl,e rity: , t.
Jo eph, Crown, etc , not
forgetting , ouq-Je-Cap, the
narrowest street on the continent, and Little Champlain , treet, at the foot of
Break-. ·eek • tep .

Bathing ran be enjoyed at
the beache of Lake :--t.
Jo eph nnd nt Lake Beauport. At both place there
are ome fine stretche of
rlean white sand and the
slope of the ground is very
gentle so that it presents no
danger, even for tho e who
cannot swim. Lake .~t ..Jo. eph i about 25 mile from
Quebec. Lake Beauport 13
miles. Roth are rearhe-1 by
automobile over good ro. ,! .

Jeune Lorette, a village
founded in 1673, is ~ituated
on the picture. que St.
Ch'lrles Rh·er. It wa at
one time a mission dedicated to the conversion of
the Huron Indians. There
is a ,·ery old church with
curious wooden sculptures.
The de cendants of the
Indian are modernized in
every way but they still
have some of their old customs and habits. Reached
by private car, autobu , or
by train

.

~

WALKING AND HIKING
Quebec and the immediate
vicinity provide lovers of
walkinp: with many attractive outings •
.\ popular walk ie from tlie
Chateau Frontenac, along
Dufferin Terrace to the
foot of Citadel heights, up
the great flight of stairs,
down towards the fields just beyond the "Walls" and through thoee meadows
hack to Grande Alice, St. Louis t:>treet and finally the Cbateau.
A longer walk is by St. Louis Street just beyond St. Louis Gate, past the Cross of
8acrifi<'e, and then turning left into the Cove I· ields and right along the road leading to the Battlefields Park; through the Park and out onto St. Louis Road straight
ahead as far as the beautiful grounds of the Lieutenant-Governors domain at
Spencerwood, through the garden-like woods and back to St. Louis Road to any
of the many roads to the left leading to St. Foye Road; along that road as far as
Avenue des Braves, and through that beautiful thoroughfare to St. Louis Road
once more and past the Battlefields Park along Grande Alice and 8t. Louis Street
and bac,k to your starting point at the Chateau Frontenac.
Some very pleasant "hikes" can be made on the ou tskirts of the cily, reached by
electric street <'ars. For example, you may take the trolley car right in front of
the Chateau as far as , 'illery .Junction, transferring then to a " 8,llery" car. Stay
on the <'ar until it turns on Forget .-\,•enue and get off at the Gomin Road. Walking UJ) that beautiful wooded road . . turning right you reach St. Foye Road; down
Rt . Foye to Avenue des Braves, through the avenue to the Battlefields Park, down
to the Cap Blanc Road, along the River front to the foot of the Citadel, up the
et.eps and then do\\ n again to Dufferin Terrace and back to the Chateau Frontenac.

ENJOY A DAY'S FISHING N T ST. VIN.CEN T
LAKES, PICTURESQ.UELY SITUA TED WITHIN. 30
M ILES OF Q.UEBEC .
There is also excellent fishing in Laurentides X ational
Park, which is within easy reach of the
City. Arrangements
can he made for
guests to take advantage of this sport
at a most reasonahle cost.
A permit of $1.00 per day is necessary.
Good Camps, to include boats and food are aYailahle at
$,=i.00 and $6.00 per day, per pen;on, according to the can,p
desired .
8-
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